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TO OUR NATION'S GUEST, LORD RENFREW.
We hail thee, Prince, and with extended hand
Give thee most cordial welcome to our land:
And while from thine, thy youthful steps mayroam
Oh, make our nation's hearth and board thy home.

Our high esteem for thee, an honored guest,
In pomp and pageant cannot be expressed;
But in our peaceful homes, from noise apart,

Where thought sends out the incense of the heart,

Full many an eye that thine may never meet,
Glistens with pleasure at thy coming feet.
Proud England's crown upon thy brow may rest

Its orient gems, and on thy royal vest,
Each royally, the roses red and white,
Significant, their colors fair unite..
Thy feet may press the throne (God grant itbe)
Whose empire is as boundless as the sea;

And with allegiance true, before that throne,

Millions of hearts, their sovereign proudly own.

Yet 'Us not, that around thy forehead fair
Clusters these stars of hot° ; and, that the heir
Thou art, of all ambition might desire,
That could for thee, such thoughts as ours inspire.

Not as the heir of her imperial throne,

We kiss thy hand, but as Victoria's son,

A noble sovereign, who can humbly own

That on the Bible rests her power :thine;

That laws, her kingdom's stay, their sapience get

From thundering Sinai and bright Olivet.

Upon her brow a holier light hath set,

Than flashes from her jewelled coronet—
Site wears a charm for every human heart,
Which pomp and royalty could never impart—

In sweet humility, it hath its birth,
The power of goodness true, and Christian worth.

So, gentle Prince, in greeting thee, we pay
Our homage meet to good Victoria.
Long may they live, to feed the genial fire,
Thy gentle mother, and thy princely sire;
Long may the navies float beneath their smiles,

Thatbear fair Freedom to the distant isles:
Until each flag that floats upon the air,

From every land, "Dieu et mon draft" shall bitr;

Until beneath each shade whore step may roam,

Our holy faith shall find a peaceful home.

And ohl young prince, born toa royal state,
'll. Temptations thick beside thy path await,

Power and ambition, holding high their charms,

Would nurse a tyrant in their iron arms;

While pleasure, murmuring her soft lullaby,
Cradles the weak soul, in a deep Dead Sea.
And naught may guide thee into safety sweet,
Unless thou have a "lamp unto thy feet,"
Pursue its light with reverential frame,
Like the young Tudor, him who bore thy name,
To all its glorious hopes so dearly bought,

Oh, count thy heirship to its crown as naught..
Receive to thy young heart its great bequest,
And wear its priceless pearl upon thy breast.

So, when that head, where rests the coronet
'With so much grace, shall weary ofits weight,
And seeking sweet repose, shall lay it down,
To wear In heaven a more resplendent crown,
Walking in that calm light with solemn feet,
Thou'lt wait the hour with preparation meet,

When bowing low in the old minster aisle,
Thy mother's spiritbending with a smile,
England shall hail her king with loud acclaim,
Raising the shout with Edward Albert's name! 1

MRS. EMILY B. HOWARD.

'THE DANGEROUS DOOR.
11 Cousin Will, cousin Will, tell us a story I

Do please. There's justtime before the school-bell
rings," and Harry,Kate, Bob, and little "Peace,"
a rosy battalion, surrounded his chair, and, at
Bob's word of command—" Present arms," e
braced his knees, clung around his neck,
otherwise made such a vigorous attack, th
cousin Will stied for mercy, and declared him-
ea quite ready to surrender.

" Well, what shall it be, little Peace?" said he,
taking thyrplump-hand-of- favorite Iduoy,mtho had
obtained the name of "Peace," or "Peace-
maker," on account of her gentle disposition.—
For never could she hear angry words, or see an
unloving look pass between her little friends, or
brothers and sisters, without doing every thing in
her power to smooth over the trouble, and get
them to "kiss and make up."

"Well, little Peace, what shall it be ?"

"Something true this time," said Peace, "for
I'm getting tired of dragons and fairies."

" Very well," said cousin Will. " I've only
five minutes, and must be short. I'm going to tell
you about some very dangerous doors I've seen."

"Oh I that's good," exclaimed Bob. " Were
they all iron, and heavy bars, and if one passed
through would they shut with a great snap, and
keep him there forever ?"

"No," replied cousin Will, "the doors I mean
are very pleasant to look upon. They are pink, or
scarlet like sea-shells, and when they are open,
you can see arow of little servants standing all in
white, and justbehind them is a little lady dressed '
in crimson."

"Why that's splendid," cried Kate, "I should
like to go in myself."

Ah, it. is what comes out of those doors, that
makes them so dangerous. It is always best to
have a strong guard on each aide, or else there is
great. trouble and misery."

"Why what comes out?" said little Peace with
wonderinreyes.

" Well, I've never seen very clearly," said
cousin Will, " but sometimeswhen the guards were
away,l've known somethinebto come out sharper
than arrows, or stings of bees, and make some
terrible wounds. Indeed quite later.), I saw two
very pretty little doors close together, and when
one opened, the little crimson lady began to talk
very fast, and said something like this : gOh !

did you see Lucy Waters to-day? What a proud,
stuok•up' thing shais, but that dress she thinks

so much of, is made- out of her sister's old, one.'
'Oh yes',said the little crimson lady, looking out
of the other door, 'and did you ever see such a
funny turn-up nose as she has. Why, I think
she'd keep it rolled up in cotton if she only knew
bovi it looked.Then poor Lucy Waters, who
was only round the corner of the house, felt a
sharp little sting in her heart, and ran home to
cry all the pleasant mintier evening?'

"I know what you mean, cousin cried
Kate, coloring violently, "bat It, don't think it
was at allright for you to stand around listening."

"Oh I doyou mean , our mouths are the doors,"
eitilitimed Harry, "mid the little crimson lady is
bliss Tongue ?"

"Even so," said cousin Will.
-"Well who is the guard, and where do they

come from ?" asked Bob.
"Why you have to ask the great King, and

this is what you must say: 'Set a watch, 0 Lord,
upon my lips, keep the door of my mouthP—
Thenhe will send Patience and Love to stand one
side of the door, and Tritth-and. Humility on the
other, and the sharp bitter, stinging little words
won't dare to come out."

"I shall ask the great King," said little Peace
thoughtfully. Cousin Will kissed her, and re-
peated the verse till each one could say it. " Now
run to school," cried he cheerily, "and when you
come home, I will tell you the minute I look at
the four little doors, whether the King's guard
has been there all day."

So the children trooped away with their dinner
baskets and books, and Love certainly guarded
the doors all the way to the school-house. Even
impulsive sate thought deeply on cousin Will's
gentle reproof, and made good resolutions for the
future. During the morning great peace and
harmonyreigned throughout the school, but ai the
day advanced, it became very warm. Every
round cheek became flushed, and the restless lit-
tle figures seemed examples of perpetual motion.

"Oh, I never did see such flies 1" said Jenny
Wood fretfully, waving her hand around her
head.

" Why, Jenny Wood," cried Susy Waters,
almost aloud, "You've knocked my elbow, and
book ink all over my copy. You're a careless
hateful girl 1"

" Susan," said Miss Saunders, the teacher,
"are yea whispering ?"

itN'o, ma'am," replied Susy, promptly.
Peace looked up with such surprise in her in-

nocent eyes, that bliss Saunders turned to asking
Luuy, who was whispering in your part of

the hem

Susy and Jenny both turned upon her with a
very threatening look, and little Peace, coloring
painfully, burst into tears.

"Nuer mind," said Miss Saunders kindly,
"I did not think it was you, but Susy may sit a
while upon the recitation bench."

Susan looked very black, and as she passed
little Peace, she gave the child Buell 'a violent
pinch, that she could scarcely keep from scream-
ing.

" You're a cruel wicked girl!" began Miss
Tongue, but Love and Patience kept the little
red door tight shut, and Susy did not hear a word.
Little Peace cried quietly to herself a long time,
but nobody seemed to notice it till the school was
out, when sisterKate flew up to Susy Waters 7

"Well, Susy, you certainly are-the ugliest girl
—and more thatt that, you're a coward—for.l've
heard father say tbat only cowards hurt people
who are smaller and weaker than themselves."

NowLove, Humility and Patience had alltried
to keep guard, and to whisper, "Poor Susy, she
was very tired and warm, and nobody speaks kindly
to her. Try and forgive her." But no ! the door
new, open, and little Miss Tongue threw all
those hard stones at Susy's heart. •

Now Susy was very passionate, and she stamped
her feet, and grew crimson with rage, and said
such very hard things, that Jenny Wood and
most of the other girls took sides with Kate, and
there was soon such a Babel of tongues, that the
boys left their game of ball and came to see what
was the matter.

"What is it, Peace ?" cried Harry Graham,
taking his little frightened sister from, Kate's neck,
" Why, Katy, you look as mad as poor puss when
Towser has chased her for an hour. I wonder
what cousin William would say to that mouth."

Kate looked a little ashamed, and Fred Waters,
taking his sister by the arm, led her away home,
bitterly telling over wrongs in his sympathizing
ear. So the little party separated, and Kate, too,
ran home with her flushed cheeks, taking good
care to keep out of cousin Will's way.

Immediately after tea Jenny Wood came into
the garden. "Oh Kate," she cried, "I must
tell you what John is going to do. You know
he despises that hateful Susy Waters as much as
we do, and he says that he will pay her to-night
for allher ugliness."

"What will he do?" cried Kate eagerly.
"Why he, with one of the other boys, is goine.,

thereafter dark to get that white kitten she thinks'
so much of, and cut off its ears and tail. Oh
won't she be furious when she sees it in the
morning?"

Kate looked a little doubtful, and said, "Oh!
I'm afraid that won't be just right."

But Jenny talked so fast, and recalled so many
ugly things that she had said and done, that
Kate's scruples wore soon overcome,' But Peace,
who stood by, with sad, troubled eyes, immediate-
ly resolved in her generous little heart to try and
give Susy warning. Finding Bob, she hastily
told him the whole story, and that she must go to
Susy's, but she'd run all the way, and be back
before dark.

It was a long walk for the tired little girl, but
the patient feet started braiely on their errand of,
love. The sun set—the shadows lengthened--all
the little birds sang their sweet good night, and,
put their heads under their wings, but no little
Peace came back. Soon there were inquirings on
every side, and great shouting and calling, but no
sweet echoing voice returned. Servants were
despatched in every direction, but all in vain.—
Soon the family became much, alarmed, and little
Bob was awakened to be asked if 'he knew any-
thing of his sister. He told all the story, and
Kate, coloring under cousin Will's reproachful
gaze, burst into bitter weeping. But DO"one had
time to comfort her, for father, mother, cousin
Will, and all, started forth with lanterns to find
the pet of the household.

" I suppose she is blessed wherever she is,"
said 'little Bob confidently, "because she's apeace-
maker!

"Oh perhaps," groanedKate, "she's gone — sit*from us all to e one of the children of God."
All night long they searched for little Peace,

but she had not been at Susy's, nor could she
anywhere befound. When the morning dawned,
all the little schoolmates with solemn faces joined
in the search.

Susy Waters who had heard the whole story of
the dear heart of little Peace, came up to Kate,
with a pale, tear-stained face.- "Oh Kate, I shall
never be happy again. How cruel I was to your
sweet little sister. Can you ever forgive me?"

Humility opened the door, and Kate said softly,
"I am just as bad as you. If I had only been as
kind as Peace, you would have been different. .1
shall never forgive myself."

Just then Bob cried, "Here's a part of her
dress on the fence." Cousin Will sprang forward
and climbing over, looked eagerly around.

Suddenly Faimer Waters cried, "There's an old,
half-choked Well by the fence in the next field.
Could the little one have lost her way, and fallen
in that?"

Cousin Will rushed forward followed by the
whole company. Yes, the rotten old boards which
had covered it for years, were broken, and there
Was another piece.of the little blue dress.

Cousin Will shuddered, and threw himself down
to look over the, brink. Then came a wild
triumphant cry ! The old well was nearly filled
up with rubbish. She had fallen only a little way,
and there, bathed in the rosy morning light, the
eager eyes, looking over, saw the fair hair, and
the sweet, calm eyes, of little Peace. Each boy's
cap took a turn in the air, and 'a clear, ringing
"hurrah !" carried the good news to every house
in the place.

Then followed warm embraces, and happy tears,
as the child was passed from friend to friend.—
Then while Susy, Jenny and Kate, knelthandin
hand, the good old minister, with his hand on the
bead of little Peade, offered up a fervent thanks-
giving. And after praying that the little lambs
might never forget the lesson'of the night, but that
God would teach them that life and death were
in the power_of the tongue, and that he would
always keep the doors of all those tender mouths
—he added reverently:

"Oh Lord, open Thou our lips, and our mouths
shall show— forth thy And all the
children said—" Amen.''—M.. L. P. -

congregationalist.

LITTLE BY LITTLE
Do my dear young friends ever think, how

almost all that is good comes to ns ? Did you
ever see a farmer planting and sowing? Down
in the moist earth goes the seed and yellow corn,
grain by grain, little by little. God sees the
farmer at his work, and knows Fyn well that he
has done what he could, so he kindly sends the
gentle rain, drop by drop, and not one of these
little drops ever forgets its errand upon the plea
which the good God sent it to the earth.

"I have found you out," said the rain-drop to
the tiny grain of wheat, "though you are dead,
and in your grave. God has sent me to raise you
up."

Well, there is nothint,.impossible with him; so
when the rain-drop has done its errand, a spark
of life shoots out from the very heart of the tiny
grain, which is dead and buried, and little by lit-
tle it makes its way out of the tomb, and stands a
single blade, in the warm sunlight. That is
nobly done; and if the great God pleased he
could make that little blade strongand fruitful in
a single moment. Does he do this? No. Little
by little does the stalk wax strong and its leaves
grow slowly, leaf by leaf.

Is it not so with every thing that is good?
Should we like another way better? Impatience
would.

It was only a few days ago that I heard a little
girl saamy:"I tired, tired, tired ! Here is a whole
stocking to knit, stitch by stitch! It will never be
done."

"But was not this one knit stitch by stitch P'
I asked, taking a long one from her -basket, and
holding it up.

"Well, that is done."
The little girl was counting, instead ofknitting

her stitches. No wonder that she was tired.
Did pa .ever see a mason building'a7honse of

bricks ?,, "Poor: man:" Impatience mild say;

Attlevican TrtobrAttiatt
" What an undertaking—to start froit the earth,
and go on so far towards the sky, brick by brick !"

Who ever saw a patient, persevering person try,
and not succeed at last ? So, then, step by step,
which is God's way, unlit be the best way.

Let us see that we do every day what we can.
Any little boy or girl who, in looking back upon
a day gone by, can say, " I have done one thing
well," Inay be happy with the thought that he
has taken one step in the way of wisdom and
virtue. But remember one thing, dear littlefriend,
the buried grain of wheat would never spirt-into
life if God did not send it help; and it is by the
same help that it increases day by day.

As the littlerain-drop—God's beautiful messen-
ger—descends into its tomb, so in the darkness
and death of sin, the Holy Spirit conies to us.—
If he breathe upon our bearts, we live to do
good; without him, we do nothing good. Let us
obey this. Spirit, and all good will be ours at last,
though we gain it little by little.

°''R3toictillanton,o.
CONCERNING HURRY AND LEISURE.
It is all very well to be occasionall, for two or

three days, or even for a fortnight, in .a hurry.—
Every earnest man, with work to do, will find occa-
sionally there comes a pressure of it; there comes,a
crowd of things which must be done quickly if
they are done at all; and the condition thus in-
duced is burry. lam aware, of course, thatthere

hurry—burr_y_
adding to rapidity the element of painful confu-'
theta; but in the case of, ordinary people,* haste
generally implies hurry. And it will never do to
become involved in epode of life which implies
a constant breathless pushing on. It, must be a
horrible thing to get through life in a burry. It
is highly expedient for all, it is absolutely neces-
sary formost men, that they should haveoccasion-
al leisure. Many enjoyments—perhaps' all the
tranquil and enduringenjoyments of life—cannot
be felt except in leisure. And the best products
of the human mind and heart can be brought
forth only in leisure. Little does he know of the
calm, unexciting, unwearying, lasting satisfaction
of life, who hasneverknown What it is to place theleisurely hand in the idle pocket, and to= saunter
to and fro. Mind, I utterly despise the idler—-the, loaferasYankeestermhim,whoneverdoes
any thing—whose idle hands are always in his
idle pockets, and• who is always sauntering to and
fro. Leisure, be it remembered, is the intermis-
sibii of labor; it is the blink of idleness in the
life of a hard-working man. It is only in -the,
case.of such a man tharleisure is dignified, (tom-

mendable, or. enjoyable. But to him it is all
these, and more. Let us not be ever driving on.
The machinery,,-physical and mental, will not;
stand it. It is fit that one should occasionally
sit down on ,a grassy bank, and look listlessly, for
a long time, at the daisies around, and watch the
patehes of bright blue sky through green leaves
overhead. It is right to rest on a large stone by
the margin ofa river; to rest there on a summer
day for a long time, and to watch the lapse of the
water as it passes away, and to listen to its silvery
ripple over the pebbles.. Who but a blockhead
will think you idle ? -Of course, blockheads may;
but you and I, my reader, do not care a rush -for
the opinion of blockheads. It is- fit that a man
should have time to chase his little children about
the green, to make a kite and occasionally fly it,
to rig a ship and occasionally sail it, for the happi-
ness of those little folk. There is nothino• un-
becoming in making your Newfoundland, (Fog go
into the water to bring out sticks, nor in teaching
a lesser dog to stand on his binder legs. No
doubt Goldsmith was combining leisure with work
when Reynolds one day visited 'him; but it was
leisure that aided the work. The painter entered
the poet's room unnoticed. The poet was seated
at his desk, with his pen in his hand; and with
his- paper'befere "hiln : but hethad turned away
from The Traveller, and with uplifted hand was
looking towards -a corner ,of the room, where- a
little dog sat with difficulty on his haunches, with-
imploring eyes. Reynolds looked over the poet's
shoulder and read a couplet:whose ink was still
wet:

"By sports like these are all their cares beguiled;
The sports of children satisfy the child."'

Surely, my friend, you will never again read
that couplet, so simply and felicitously expressed,
without remembering the circumstances in which
it was written. 'Who should know better than
Goldsmith what simple pleasures "satisfy the
child?"

Let it be:remembered, in the praise, of leisure,
that only in leisure will the human mind yield
many of its best products. Calm views, sound
thoughts, healthful feelings, do not originate in a
hurry or a fever.

There must be long seasons of quiescence
between the occasional efforts of production. An
electric eel cannot be always giving off shocks.
The shock is powerful, but short,, and then long
time is needful to rally for another. A field)
however good its soil, will not grow wheat year
afteryear. Such a crop exhausts the soil ; it is a
strain to produce it ; -sad 'after it thelfteld' must
lie fallow for a while,—it must have leisure,• in
short. So it,' is with the mind. Who does not
know that various literary electric, eels by repeating
their shocks too frequently, have,come at last to
give off an electric result, which is but the faintest
and washiest echo of the thrilling and startling
ones of earlier. days?.

Who does not feel how -weal the successive
shocks of Mr. Thackeray and Mr. Dickens are
growing? The former, especially, strikes out
nothing new. Any thing good in his recent, pw-
duetions is just the old thing with the ColorOa
good deal washed out' and with salt, which lies
lost its saver. Poor stuff comes of, constantly
cutting and cropping. The potatoes of the mind
grow small: the intellectual wheat comes to have
no ears.; the moral turnips are-infected with_ the
finger and toe disease.• The mind is a reservoir
which can.he emptied in,arough shorter time thin
it is possible to fill it. It fills:through an infinity
of little. tubes, Many so" small_ as to act' by.capilla-
Ty attraction. I3ut in writing a book, or even an
article, it einpties as, through a twelve-inch, pipe..
It is to me quite wonderful that most of the, ser-
nions`one hears are so good as.they are, consider-
ing the .unintermittent stream in which most
preachers are compelled to produce them. I have
sometimes thought, in listening to the disconise
of a really thoughtful and able clergyman :--:If
you, my friend, had to write a sermon once a
month instead of once a week, how very admirable
it would be

THE WEST CAE

You cannot always drive the machine at its full
speed. I know, indeed, that the machine maybe
so driven for two or threeyears at the beginning of
a man's professional life; and it is possible for a
man to go on for such a period with hardly any
appreciable leisure at all. But it knocks up
the machine :• it wears out : and after an attack
or two of nervous fever, we learn what we should
haveknown from the beginning, that a far larger
amount of tangible work will be accomplished by
regular exertion of moderate degree and continu-
ance, than by goingahead in the feverish and un-
restful-fashion in which really earnest men are so
ready to begin their task. It seems, indeed, to
be the rule rather than the exception, that clergy-
men should break down in .strength and spirits in
about three years after entering the church.—
Some die': but happily a large number get well
again, and for the remainder of their days, work
at a more reasonable rate. As for the sermons
written in that feverish, stage of life, what crude
and extravagant things they are; stirring and
striking, perhaps,, but hectic and forced, and en-
tirely devoid of .the repose, reality, and daylight
feeling, of actual life and fact. Yet, how many
good, injudicious people, are ever readyto expect
of the new curate or rector an amount of work
which man cannot do; and to express their dis-
appointment if that work is not done! It is so
very easy to map ont a. task which you are not to
do yourself: and you feel so little wearied by the
toils of other men! As foryou, myyoung friend
beginning your parochial life, don't be ill-pleased
with the kindly meant,advice of one who speaks
from the experience of a good many years, and
who has himself known all thatyou feel, and
foolishly doneell that you are now disposed to, do.

Consider for bow many i urs o t e day you ca
labor without injury to boy , , and mind; labor faith-
fully for these hours, and ' r no more. Never min.
about what may be said b Miss L imejuice an.
Mr. Snarling. They will find fault at any rate
and you will mind less a. ut their fault-finding
ifyou have an unimpaired 'igestion, and unaffect-
ed lungs, and an unenlar:•d heart. Don't, pre-
tend that you are always. Irking; it would b;..
sin airainst God and .. re, if you were. Sa
frankly, There is a certain amount of work that I
can do; and that.l will do , but I must have my11hours of leisure. I must.lave them for the sak ,-

of my parishioners as mr las for my own ; fo
leisure is an essential partf that mental disciplin,
which will enable my md to grow and turn o ;t
sound instruction for th , benefit. Leisure is
necesary part of true lift; and if 1am to live a
all, I must have it. Surly, it is a thousand time-
better candidly and m. fully to take up tha
ground, than to take r: reation on the slv, a•

„.

though you were asharne, of being found out i •

it., and to disguiseglour 1 —ure as though it wen-
a sin.

Said Miss Limejaice, saw Mr. Swetter, the
DOW rector, to-day. Ah ' she added, with a mali-
cious smile I fear he is growing idle already,
though he has not been ii the parish six months.
I saw him, at a quarte before two precisely,
standing at his gate with ,'s hands in his pockets.
I observed that he looked for three minutes over
the gate into the clover iIdhe has got. And
then 11Smith drove up in . rag, and stopped andi tgot out; and he and the or entered• into con-
versation, evidently aboutq '

e horses, for I saw
-_firSwetts.rWalkroun4l: ,m several times, and
rub down their wforelegs. I chluk bk. Adult'
have been -busY writing liii "sermon, -or his,
sick. Such, let me assure he incredulous reader,
are the words which .I h e myself heard Miss
Limejuice, and her moth , old Mrs. Snarling
Limejuice, uter more than rice or twice. Know-
ing the rector well, and-k wing,how he, portions
out his day, let me expla to those candid, indi-
viduals the state of facts. , t ten o'clock precise-
ly, having previously gone'the'stable and walked
round the garden, Mr. S etter sat down at his
desk in his study and woe d hard till .one. At
two, he is to ride` np the pa ish to: see various sick
persons among the cotta,g rs. But from .one to
two he has laid his work as e; and tried to banish'
all thought of his work. ~ uring that period he
has been running about t green with his little
boy, and even rolling up the grass';; and he
has likewise strung togethe a number of daisies on
U thread, which you migb lave seen round little.
Charlie's neck if you ha looked sharply. He

;,.
has been unbending his nai (1, you - see, and enjoy-
ing leisure after his work.;. tis entirely true that
he 'did look into the cl

"' -field' and. enjoy the.4,fragrance of it, which phi iprobably regard as a
piece •of sinful self-indulg,ce: And sills friendtcorning up, it is, likewise ce tain that he examined
his horses (a new pair) :w h much _interest and
minuteness. Let me add, hat _onlycontemptible.
humbugs will think the les of him for all this.—
The days are past in whic the ideal clergymen
was an emaciated'eremite who hardly,knew a
cow from a horse, and w s,quite incapable of
sympathizing with 'his hu bier parishioners in
their little cares: And so little knowledge as
to horses and cows, not to., ention potatoes and
turnips, is a most valual attainment to the
country parson. If his p shioners find that he

mattersentirely ignorant of thos atters Which theyfunderstand best, theywill= unnaturally draw the
conclusion that he knowsrt9 qin. While if theyfifind that he, is fairly aua; ted with those things
which they themselves and rstand, they will, con-
clude that he knOws everything. Helplessness
and ignorance appear eonte ptible to simple folk,
though the helplessness sho d appear in the lack
of power to mat -41 ignorance in
a man's not ki da potatoes
are planted.

Magazine.

ganitarY !L. t.—The ex-
.

cessive mortality Ty— —tigan If the large
cities on the banks of the Nile is not amazing, as the
filthy habits of the people ar well known. But sa-
nitary improvements, which; :ave conferred such ad-
vantages on American and. uropean eitiest.are at-
tracting the attention of thi -viceroy. The impor-

tt itanceof a propersupply of Iva er, of efficient.sewerage,
and of adequate ventilatio cannot in a tropical
country be too highly eat' ted. The salubrity of

inthe Egyptiacities and the ngevity of their inha-
bitantscannot but be prothoi d inproportion as those
sanitary precautions are ad pied which have been
found so benehrial elsewher The first water works
.ver erected in Egypt, exclu ive of rude contrivances
or irrigation, hare meet -alit mn inaugurated. The
ieeroy, surrounded by ix br, Rant staff, placed him-

.elf in a splendid mitt on th promenade, which, also
had justbeen eoriathcted, gave a signal, at which
two columns of water roe , from two- basins, to a
height of sixty feet and up ard. The crowd hailed
the sight with acclamatio 5..• • Alexandria, though
containing apopulation of l 0,000 souls, has hitherto
depended for its supplies of water on the inadequate
quantities collected by aq '=ducts 'and old' cisterns.
from the overflow of the Bei:but the new works
bring water direct from the canal.of Mainondieh, fed
by. the Nile. The water is4i tered in immense basins,
and is then distributed toe 1parts of the town, by
mains and pipes of the tcregate length. of nearly
40,000 yards. -Distributie; .4s effected by' means of
steam engines, of which th e are three—two in con-
stant operation, and the r`' ready to replace either
in case of accident. The it' W promenade gives fresh
air to the city. It has al ye 350 yards in length,
sheltered, by trees, and jai:o,,sweated:by bash:wand
marble seats. . . •

ADVER;TI'
r #R ACJIIMitY,

Lo&ted at West Chester, • enna., will close its pre-
sentgtimmer-Term on the 'ith pf b:aptember next,,andresume the duties of the Whet-Session •on the first of
November.

is.The school in session ii,(iring the summer months,the'scholaetie year being; divided into two sessions, of
five months each, which coinmencerespectively on the
first of May and November.;:The range of studies ,pur-
sued is' extensive, and the wystem of instruction tho-
rough—tiesighdd and 'calculated' to prepare _boys- and
young men for our best. colleges, or for , the require-
ments of business life in its "various ramifications. Theprenca, German, and qiimi,Ssit languages are taught by
native resident teaChers; of ability and tried experience.
A German gentleman of aeltilowledged skill has charge
of, the departments of Musk; Draivittg, and Painting. .

The Principal is assisted ;a, the Auties. of the school-room by seventeachers,wtreside in his family, and
mmany of whohave been Years connotted with the

Institution. • • •
• CatalOgues, containing fed paitioularS, will be sent
upon application to- WYrJis, A. M.,

Principal. •
746.3-mo

.

West Chester, Pa.,*spat 16,1860
N. 11. -Five daily Mailand Passenger 'trainseoppect

the-Torough .of Wait Cheater;by direct railroad, with
Philadelphia; and three-daily trains, via. the Perinsyl
vania and West Chester Railroad. ,

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COBC.
U , .'

. BTTER.
Custritimr, Rev. ALBERT BARNES.S etc nersity, Rev. JOHN W. DULLES.
TitsAstuturt, MR. WA4.I. HILDEBURN.

The Committee's publicatious may be ordered of •
CHARLES LLUTHER,

1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
They may also be had;at 1

683 Broadway,N.:T, A. D. F. liana:Apt,.
Cincinnati, Willitim:Scott.Detroit, Raymond iiid 'Upham.

• Chicago, William Tomlinson.
St. Louis, J. W. MeAntyre.

-
.

Cleveland, timbal Bragg.
Buffalo, P. G. 'C

The Committee publish 5 ,4 '.
Tun OfittitC*l t'sAt.stroii in ,various styles, fut., „use incongregations. ' , • "',.,

,
• •

Tun ECLECTIC Tortn-Ro
' I-tor choirs. : 'il / 410THE SAB!EIATit-SCROOI. SCHOOL ,): -

,ABUDIE.With Books and Tracts, ,for. use by Pastors, Sabbath-
Schools, &c. ' - . 748:-IYr

NOW READY: • • ' •ONLY ACCURATE, .EDITION!..FULL AND AND

BENGEI4S.GNONONor THE
NEW TE-STA.ME.NT..

Newly Translated from,the Original Latin, By O. T.
LcwisliA. M., and M.,R.Virniocirr, A. M., Professors in
Troy University. Vol. I. of the, above work, (which
will be complete in,two itolumes,) is now ready for de-
livery. Bvo., cloth. Retail price, $2.50, forwhich:it
will be sent by mail or Eirpress, prepaid toany address.

A liberal discoimt to clergymen and wholesale pur-
chasers. , • ' ,

AddressPERKINIit4E &

• " •56RortliToUrth Street,
751-5t..: ,Phßadelphin.

PINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.
THOMPSON BLACK Fr, SON,

N. W. CORNER. OF BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philddelphiat

:WhPlessigiaad RetaThDaaika 40Vine TeavrBrigaV.loeffiet, ElamFre% tipitieg,'Pleklee, Preserves, and every, variety of choke YamUY,Groteries,:. "-, :;_

JIES- goads deliTTsdla t,any, of gm,oily, or pookoll 1011117foethecomfit'septo:l* -

N" PUBLICATIONS
, i 'swatir,

Booksellers, Publishers and importers,
N0.23 Nomv §wrix.STßEET.,.pineaaasste.

FLEMING'S VOCABULARLY. OF PRIfAiSOPRV.--A Vocabulary of Philosophy; Mental, Miwriel and Me-
taphysical; with Quota.tious, and References for -the
use of Students.. By WILLIAM Flatattrio,D.D,,,, Profes-
sor of Moral PhilOsophyin the 'University of Gliisgo*.
From the Second revised arid enlarged ,Loadim Edi-
tion, with Introduction, Chronolpgy the-Bistory of
Philosophy brought dciwnto 1000, lliblipgrap,bleal and

E Analytical Index, Synthetimil "fables; 'ind'otheraddi-".
Aions"by Criatices P. Ra,turil, .686 pp. Lai&

k 12mo. Cloth, $1.7.5. 1,:tl,

HENGSTENBERG ON ECCLESTASTES.--Coloirten-Jary.o'n `thellook of Ecelesiastea. To!wlitch areitp-
pehded, Treatises cn the. SOAK of:Solomon; _on theBook of Job;' on the Prophet Isaiah; on the Sacrifices'of Holy Scripture; and on.the Yews-and the Christian.Church. By E. W. Ennesrr„rfspt,o,:Di D. -Translatedby D- W. Simon. Bvo. Cloth, 02.00..

PULPIT.TitENES AND 'PREACHERS':ASSISTAN*OF, Sketches and Skeletorul Of~tseriPoliff; Pe_)351iUna' of 4 Helps for the pnlpit"„ 12mo. Cloth,' 41 oil

KURTZ'S CHURCH, HISTOIt3E;--Teiti43ocilcof-ChiffonHistory. Translated fromtho,Gertparkof, jeAwkn.KURTZ, D. D. Vol. L To the Reforinagon Lars.e12nid. $1.60- .91
LATELY 1141.01aLrD. :

AIRMAN'S CYCLQP2EI:94 og. MISMCNS.---Cnlopte-dia of Christian Missions: Thdrie,Progre* andPresent Pokitien. By thelße'sr. J. L. ATXMAIT., 1 12mo.Cloth,

MACLiHRIN'S
MACLAUR/N. Edited by W. H. GouLAID:ID.,_Edin-'burgh, Editor of Owerf's Works. 2 vole Crown Bvo.Cllith,4,coo. " -
19„P•• & _00? geed amp, ofttte.#l9v by anail,.ipostrigelpaiil;tiptiii receipt of the Tiring; ' [734-tf

.ALIND-S_AND SHADES.

No. 16 ItTOr.th Sixth Street,
Is the MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURER OF

VENITIAN BLINDS

W:LNDO.W.SHADES
The large,—st andfinest assortment in the City,at the loweat prices

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED.

PLEPAIRERG PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 730-6015

THE GROVER & BAKER
NOISELESS

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
IT IS RAPIDLY SUPERSEDING . ALL OTHERS POE PAMILY USE.

THE DOUBLE LOUR STITCH FORMED BY THIS MACHINE,

THE WASH TUB ON BIAS SEAMS, AND, THERE-

FORE, THE ONLY ONE PERMANENTLY
VALUAbLE FOB FAMILY SEWIRO.

READ-THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY
cc The undersigned, CLERGYMEN OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CI-mem, having purchased and used in our families,
GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBARTED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE,' take pleasure inrecommending
it as an instrument fully combining the, essentials of a
good machine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of manage-
ment, and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite
to render it a machine unsurpassed by any in the market,
and one which we feel confident will give satisfaction
to all who may purchase and use it."

Rev. Dr. Sprague, D.D., Albany, N. Y.; Rev. J.`N.
Campbell, D.D., Albany, N. Y. ; Rev. Cbarles Ander-
son, Auburn, N. Y.; Rev. J. M. Hopkins, Auburn, N
Y.; Rev. G. C. Galbraith, Govanstown, Md.; Rev. J. T.
Launeau, S 'dem, Va.; Rev. Henry A. Riley, Montrose,
Pa.; Rev. J. Turnbull Backus, Schenectady, N. Y.;
Rev. W. B. Childlaw, A. M., Cincinnati, 0. • Rev. Ar-
thur Swa2ey, Galena, Ill.; Rev. A. M. Stowe;Canandai-
gua, N. Y.

OFFICES.
495 Broadway, New York; 730 Chestnut Street, Phi-

ladelphia; 181 Baltimore Street, Baltimore • 249 King
Street, Charleston ; 11 Camp Street, New Orleans ; 124
North Fourth Street, St. Louis; 58 West Fourth Street,
Cincinnati ; and all the principal cities and towns in the
'United States.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR..td750-4t.

THE PARIS
M.A.NTILLArot jrrj~~

-

CHESTNDT SRBEET,
PHILIA:YELPHIA,

ESTABLISHED IN 1455.
For the exclusive displayand sale of the latest.novelties
in Paris, London, and thefinest foroductiOni of home
manufactured . *

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.
To which has beenadded a

FUR DEPARTMENT,
Which"embraces the largest assortment of

FURS OP ALL* NATIONS,
Including

REAL RUSSIAN SABLE,
FINE DARK HUDSON BAY SABLE,'RUSSIAN AND AMERICAN MINK SABLE,

- • !. ',ROYAL 'ERMINE, CHINCHILLA,
FINEDARK SIBERIAN SqUIRRML)

&e.; &e., &e., &e., &c.,
Made Ikpin the most Fashionable Styles for

LADIES' WINTER COSTUME:.
Eltr ALL GOODS WARRANTED!

ONE FIXED PRICE,
.

From which no deviation,ean be made.
THE PARIS MANTILLA CLOAK AND

FUR EMPORIUM,
No. 708 CHESTNUT STREET,

W;PROCTOR & CO.Sep.29-3m.

MELODEON MANUFACTORY.
.

The undersigned having for the past twelve years
beeff practically engaged, in manufacturing -'

.111E1',ODEONS,
feels confident of his ability to produce an article supe-
rior to any other in the city, and upon the. most mode-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing. piomptly attended
to. A. IVIACNUTT, No. 115 N. Sixth Street.

EDWIN CLINTON,
13R-USH- EIVIPORIUM,

No. 908 Chestnut Street.
A very fine assortment of every size, style,and quality

of. TOILET BRUSHES, always on `hand. Also Shell
Ivory, Buffalo, Boxwood,- and Leaden DRESSING-
POCKET, and FINE-TEETH COMBS, at Wholesale, or
Retail. •

•

atig

JAMES R. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND FAMILY GROCER,

223 S. EIGHTH ST., BELOW WALNUT, PHILA.',
Has for -sale a large and varied assortment of fine Teas,
Coffees, and choice Groceries for.ramily use.

11:r Orders bY mail promptly attended to, and Goods
carefully packed and forwarded. .aug3o-Iy.

-TINE% PRICE7CI.I3TIIINI3.7(fIe47 ~.
.'

-
. ....

V in thelatest styles and best manner, expressly for rit,Cil.
sales. The kiwest selling .prienis marked in plain figures on
each article, and never vaned from. All goods made to order

31warranted eatisfact , and at the same rate as ready-made.
Our one price syste, is strictly adhered to, as we believe this
to be tlae only fair yof dealing, as all are thereby treated
alike. - . r JONES & CO..

sepl.34yr, 604 Market st., Philadelphia.

TWO WORKS, VALUABLE TO THE SICK OR
'WELL.

Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, read
and approved..

Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York.
, Ist. Six LECTURES on the causes, prevention and cure

of Lung, Throat and Skin diseases; Rheumatism and
Male and Female complaints. On the mode of pre-
serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360 pages, 21 en-
gra.vings. Price, 50 cents, in silver or P. 0. Stamps.

A Work on the Cause and Cure of Disease of the
Heart, Stomach, Liver, Bowels. and Kidneys; on Apo-
plexy, Palsy, and Dyspepsia; Why we. Grow Old; and
What Causes Disease. 131 pages, 6 engravings. Price,
36cents Say which book youwish, giving name State,
county,lown, and post-office. 7302-770

MARBLE WORKS.
gENRY S.- TARR,

Manufacturer of
CARVED AND ORNAMENTAL MARBLE WORKS,

No. 110 GREEN STREET,
Aboie Seventh,

. . Philadelphia.
-.CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MU-

NUMENTAL WORK of every description. •
Hiving erected Specimens in almost every cemetery_

throtfgbout this-State, and supplied orders front nearly
every State in the Union, I trust to receive your;influ
ance and patronage for the above establishment.. I
elso contract for Vaults, Saieophagis, &e. I have many
references throughout the Union, which,can be seen on
application:`augl6-Iy.•

vv ATCEIES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE
GOLD CHAINS, &e.

THE ,

LARGEST 'AND `MOST VARIED ST4WKOF
FINE JEWELRY

IN PRE C/Tpl CONSISTING OP .SETS OF

BREAST-PINS AND EAR-RINGS, &MG AS
Pearls, Carbuncles, Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Florentine

Mosaic, Amalikite, Garnets, Gold Stone,
Mosaic, Enameled, &0.,

MatintedqnPlain and Etriacali Gold-of the finest quality
and most, elegant styles, at the lowest prices for which
the,goods,can be sold.. Also a large arid spleadid assort-,
Mint,of the finest ' - •

• •

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED -

WATCHES, FORLADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR;
Se/ected and imported 1.13, the subscriber especially for his
retail sales, and warranted: &ire satisfaction or=the
moneyrefunded. 6 6

A large assortment of rich and elegant -patterns. of
GOLD 'NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAINS,, CHATELAINE- PINS, &c., Tamen...

The subspriber.would biso call attention to hisassort-
ment of -

SILVER TEA SETS
of the most recherche patterns, ofwhich he has always
a large, stock on band, or will make them to order at
the khortest notice. Also Silver Tea and TableSpoon's,
Forks,, Spectacles, Ste.

H. MULLIGAN,
444 Mirth Second Street

N: D.—The largest Wholesale Stook of goods in the
city, and at the very lowest prices to Wholesale Dealers,
Storekeepers and others. - Goods packed carefully and
sent by express to any part of the country. 738-6ms

CRAYON PORTRAIT'S. . •,• - • • •WILLARD'S.PIIOTOGRA-PliS,
From Miniature to Life;Size, Plain or Finished, in

,Ivory-type, Oil, °won, Aquarelle, Pastel,
or India lnk. -Also, our very sups- •

rior Style of

AMBROTYPEq.
• Allpietures matte With strictattention to

' - - •
' . •

No. 1628 MARKET &Azar,,PruLarrax.iitra, i • -
(Middle may,of the Square) aug.3o-6m..,

. HALSTED & STILES;. .
52 AND 54- .2ES4R3T STREET, .NEW YORE.

Importers, and :Jobbent of CLOTHS, CASSIA EKES;VESTINGS, and every Style and Quality of Goods used
by Clothiers and Merchant Tailors'for Men and Boys' wear.

aug,44r:

CRITTENDEN'S A%

rilithiptia eriontintrchil
@OP.,LE@E.

N. E. CORNER SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STS•
An Institution designed to prepareyoung men for ac-

tive business.
Established September, 1544. Incorporated June 4th,

1855.

CIMTY.
S. HODGES CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, Prin-

cipal, Consulting Accountant, and Instructor in Com-
mercial Customs.

THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor ofPenmanship.
JOHN GROESBECK, Professor of Book-keeping and

Phonography, and Verbatim Reporter.
JOHN BARNARD and GEORGE V. MAUS, Instructors

in Science -of Accounts, and Commercial. Calculations.
SAMUEL W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, In-

structor in Commercial Law.

Lectures are delivered on Commercial.Law, Political
Economy, Duties of Business men, &c. Also, In-
struction in ModernLanguages by competent teachers.

Catalogues containing full particulars ofterms. man-
ner of instruction, Ittc., maybe had on applying at the
College, either in person or by letter.

tC:rCRITTENOEN'S BOOK-KEEPING for sale.
Price 50. Key to same. SO cents. ma 3 ly

SAVING ENDS.
AMERICAN

LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMFANT
Company's Buildings, South-eastCornerof WALNUT

and FOURTH Streets.
Open'from 9 A.M. to5 P.M. •

Incorporated 1850by,the Legislature ofPennsylvania
Capital 01500,000. Charter Perpetual.
InsuresLives during the natural life orfor short ter .%

grants annuities and endowments" and makes contract,:
of all kinds depending issues of life. Acting
also as Executors, Trustees, and Guardians.

Policies of Life Insurance issued at the, usual mutual
rates of other good Commodes—with profits to the as..
sured—at Joint Stock rates.2o per cent. less than allure,
or Total Abstinence rates 40 per cent. less than Mutual
price.

SAVING FUND.
Interest at 5 per cent. alibwed for every day the Dc.

posit remains, and paid back on demand in Cold aml
Silver, and Checksfurnished as in a Bank, for use of
Depositors.

This Company hal FIRST MORTGAGES, REAL
ESTATE, GROUND RENTS, and other first-class In.
vestments, as well as the CAPITAL STOCK, for the
security ofDepositors in this oldestablishedInstitution,

ALEXANDER WFIELLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.

Joni! C. Sims, Secretary.
JOHN S. WILSON, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Alexander Whilidin, John Anspach, Jr.
SamuelWork, Jonas Bowman,
John C. Farr, William J. Howard,
John Aikman, John C. Sims,
Samuel T. Bodine, George Nugent,
T. Esaionde Harper, Albert C. Roberts,
H. H. Eldridge.
'' MEDI .- ..,. •

• '.9 0 • P•i-;; 3. Newton Walker, M.D.
In attendance at they Company's Office daily at oneo'clock p.a. .•

feblo ly

TRUSSES! BRACES!
SUPPORTERS,!

0. H. NEEDLES;
S. w. corner Twelfth and Race Streets, Phita

KCAL ESIEDIES.
LADIES' DEPARTMENT attended by competent Ladies.

Entrance on Twelfth Street, No. ISZ
Light b`,renchand best varieties of American, in el Mling

WHITE'S Incomparable Patent Lever Truss, English"and
American Supporters and Belts, Shoulder 'Braces; Elas-
tic Stockings, Suspensories, Syringes, &c., all in great
variety.

Correct adjuatnient insured. Ap 11-6 m
LE CLOTHING

E. H. ELDRIDGE'S
CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.

N. E. corner of Eighth' farad Chistiiut &rest&
• A SUP73IV.IOII ASSOSTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND
With a full Stock of •

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND. YESTINGS,
of French, English, and 'Ainorican Manufkcture, from

which to select.
Orr' We study to Please. Jan 24-1

TnE BEST ;PIANOS
ARE MADE BY

CHICHERING & SONS,
Warerooms, 807 Chestnut Street.

Ours is the Oldest and Largest Manufactory in the
United States; andwe have madeandaold 22,000pianos,
since 1823,for the superior excellence of which the havebeen awarded 39 First Prize Medali; in 'this• country,
and .the Prize. Medal at the. World's Fair, :in. London,over all competition: A liberal' discohntlo the clergy,
and:Seminaries ofLearning. .Pianos taken in exchange.
let, or tuned and repaired.;, 0c27-ly„

Also, in connexion, we have'afine assortment of the
celebrated Prince Fi'Co. Melodeons, Organs, etc. •

OIT" CLOTHS,-, - •• ' 'For sale by the Manufacturer, at
229 ,ARCII .STREET, PRLLADEDALIA,

AND
' • 49 CEDAR STREET, ATE.* YORK.

• The-Abe& consista of:
Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.
Tableand,Stair Oil Cloths. .
stand boveis and 'Green Curtain Cloth.

frozif4.t0 6 yards wide.
The style and quality of these goods are not excelledWill be sold to dealers at reasonable lanes. ' •

feb TROMAA POTTER. Manufacturer.

THEFIRE IN CHESTNITTSTR,EET.
'

• Letter from Theo. H. Peters &
•

Philadelphia, January •19,.1860.
MESSRS. FARREL, HERRING 4f6 Co., •

.
- 629 chestnut Street.
Grerrtvairs:—We have recovered the Herring'sPatent Champion Safe, of yourtmake, which we bought

from you nesrly.fevayears ago, frolic the-ruins of ourbuilding, No, AlfifiChestnut street, which was entirelydestroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th.inst.Sa rapid was the progress of the lathes; before wecould reach the store, the whole interior was one massof 'fir. The Safe being in the back part of the store,and surrounded ,by the most combustible materials, wasexposed to great heat. It fell with tbe walls of thatpartof the building into the cellar;and remained im-
bedded. in thejuins for more than thirty hours.

in.Akaarvera number Of '"gentlin:lCW, and sltbe contenis, comptiaingour;books bills;receivable money, and a large amountof valuable papers; are all safe ; nbt athing wastouchedby fire.
Respectfully, yours,

THEO. H. PETERS & CO.Tlie`aliove'•Safe eau he seen at our store, where'thepublic are invite&to calland examineit.FARREL, HERRING & CO.No: 829 OILEA'NUT Sr,
(Jaymes

, .
sep 29—ly

W. W. KIT IGHT?
606 Axon STREET.

Pine Shirti, Collitncand Wrappers, at
WHOLES A'LE,'RETAIL;

OR MADE TO ORDER.

UNDER CtOTHINGt OF EVERYDESCRIPTION.
< .

New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &c.,
.Always onRand.

The Largest Assortment of Gent's &Ter& Dressing Gowns
IN THE CITY. 716-feb. 2.17

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR YOUNG:LADIES, ..r

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. •

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
Locality and Educational advantages• insurpassed.

Scholars from abroad ;received into, the Xamily. of;the
Principal.

The next Academie year begins imlffehday, Sepiem-
bar 17th: Circulars,, specifying terms, ae.„ wilLbe sent
and additkinal informatiodgiven on application to the
Principal. Letters mar`bel directid to 'Box 1839 Post
Office, Philadelphia. julys-Iyr

SINGSFQRD & SONS'
' • OSWEGO'STAR:OII.'
The attention of families is respectfully called to this

celebrated Staruh"osrluchfor,qualityrbeattyotindgene'ral
excellence, is not only unrivalled, but unequalled in this
conritrFor in.Europe.

IT IS, IMAIOA./ILT PERFECT' A.I.IOIIISTEbTa. '

It is the same in all elimatesolexer sours,in hot or cold
weather and requirei len starelixn usitii, 'than - attSe
othermake.. '

Those who haveused it for many.years past, require
no information as `to its ileitis. To •otlieri-Wito have
never_bed, it, we-would say, one -trial will establish its
superiority. It iS for'sale by Grocers generalli. Be par-
tit:alert° ask for

KINGSFORD'S STARCH • •

aud.see that you get :it. Inferior qualities are so.exten7sively"itild in some plaies;that manyfimi-
Hes arenot aware that any,Better,Star4 can obtained..

ESpecial attention is called 'to tkiir new style,
THE SILVER GLOBS. STARCH: •",: - . ' •

, ALI.yIN St NEEDLES,
WIOLEtkA.T.E AGENT'S ter the

:Oswego Sitar& :Riders, _

42 Si. Wharves and 41 S. Water St.,.
Philadelphia:26-6ins

. .

.DVl7'Oll4 -WILITVII
',..21(AE.NE.4?-14:L",33aa

.:itearof theFranklin .11ally A".N0:52 NORTH SIXTH STHRT,I3I.O7ii ARCH,Pliiladelphis 738-7ma

Nn ELEGANT, PERSONAL
..REQIIISITE.

LUXURIANT AND RELICT' lIAIR

There`is nothing that adds to theappearance la.dies, gentlemen, orchildren, so much as afine head of
hair. There is no 'preparation foryoung or old thatwill comparewi

XRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
, .WORLD'S HAIR DRESSING

Or ZYLOXIALSAIWITiII.
Price, in lard bottles, 37 cents.

Approved by Chemists, Physicians and Clergymen,and acknowledged by all to be superior to any otherpreparation fordressing, preserving andbeautifying the

R renders it (however dry) soft, silky and glossy, andis a sure ProverktiYe.of SCURF and DANDRUFF.
MRS. CLARK, wife of Rev. D. W. CLAIM, eincjnnati,Ohio writes: "Iliave used Mrs. S. A:Alien's Zy-- lobaisarnum with:much satisfaction.in Arelssing my

. own and children's-hair. After trying various ar-ticles, I feel no hesitation in recommending yo,nsas the best I have ever used. It gives the hair a sort,glossy appearance, and retains itin anyposition tic-
'

Fr9w elegant is a splendid Read of Hair!, You canhave itby using the above; and if poor hair is gray or#.llus use -- -

MRS.'S.-A ALLEN'S
WORtIPS HAIR RESTORER,

is not a Dye.
in. large bottles,--$1.60.

.

' rellabli preparationfor restoring Gray Hair'.lo it original yoixthful appearance,. without injury 1.0th'e'snalp;-and wilf not stain Or soli.7Grayilhaired,; bald, or.persons with diseases of hair, orscalp, real the following, and give the articles a trial:REV. I. WEST, No. =6 Washington-place, Brooklyn,
,says a.letter : 4,1 am happy to bear testimony to'the vilue arid efficacy of Mrs. S. A. Allen'S World'sHair.Restorer. and World's Hair Dressing, in the
most liberal sense. They have restored my hair
where- it was bald, and where grey to its original

•.•, color:"
,REV. C. A. BUCKSEE,N.Y.City, As. Tr. Bible Union.REV.. WM. CUTTER, NewYork City.

REV. .1. IdCREE,,New York City.REV. It. it. FAIRCHILD, New 'York City. '
All the above, and 'many others, recommend it.

.
.

. DEPOT, 198 Gannicwren Sr., N. V.
''

• •

• : FORSALE BY RIX DRUGGISTS..

OA— Colrain, is signed "-hiss. S. A. ALLEN," withredBewareof liiitations purporting to be thesame. • 1 •, ' 73-2--6 m

Oct. 11, 1860.

()CABER CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
, FRANELIS BUILDINGS, 403 Walnut-Street,

PHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL, $200,000
SURPLUS, . 150"FIRE,- MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.FIRE INSURANCE.LIMITED and PERPETIIM„ON. BUILDINGS AND MERCHANDISE OF ALLDESCRIPTIONS.

MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND AND OCEANON VESSELS, FREIGHT, and CARGO, to and fromall parts of the World.
GEO. H. HART, President
E. P. ROSS, Vice President.
H.R. COGGSIIALL, Secretary.
S. H. BUTLER, Assistant Secretary

DIRECTORS:
Andrew R. Chambers,
Charles G. Imlay,
H. R. Coggshall,
Samuel Jones, M.D
Hon. IL M. Fuller.

George H. Hark
E. P. Ross,
A. C. Cattell, .

-

Foster Perkins,
E. W. Bailey,

September

THE STATE SAVINGS FUND
No. NI Dock Street, Philadelphia,

NEXT DOOR TO TUE POST OFFICE.
Sums large and. small are received daily, and everye-tenitig -on deposit. Any sum ofmoney wantedis returned,whenever called for. Many Persons openaccounts with this Company, ar ri draw their money byChecks, as in Bank, thus cniribining convenience andprofit. Interest is paid on all sums of Money, amount-

ing to Three Dollars nr more, at the rate of Five PerCent. Per Annum. No Notice is required by this Com-pany for the pa, ment of either Principul or -Interest.Subitantial satisfaction to Depositors has'without ex
ception, attended the operations and efforts ,of this well-known.lnstitution.

"- GEO. H. HAItT, President.CHARLES G. IMLAY, Cash/el.
mat. 5-I yr. J. HENRY HAYES, First Teller.

T. LUTZ, CABINET WARE ROOMS, 'w.,j. 121 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET.Owing to the recent increased ;facilities in the manu-facture of Cabinet wares, I beg leave to call the attentionof myfriends and Customers to my present stock of Fur-niture, comprising every variety of,_.

P./W.IOR, LIBRARY,, DINING-ROOM& CHAMBER
FURNITURE.

,
, ,The latest style ofdinitation EBONY FURNITUREwith gilt,ornamentsi on hand, and made to order..0c27-1q

110()VD Sr. SATES:xteuxiirs'Ariii .DrAirns I 3 BILLS or Immures.
S6pp:NoT.F.s ANDWECM.

18 SOTITEI THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.
;:.;...TWO DOORS ABOVE ITECHLRICS' HARK.

Particula.r 'attention is given to the collectionof Notes
16413PR1M. lbafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
81‘ .,,f0r sale. 'Stocks and Bonds •bought and sold on
-erilapilisionat the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Aleaniaon Collateral; arc, negatated. feb. lO—lyr


